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«і'of instruct-yards, we ha 
tog our force in shooting. In the pres- 

wer in South • Africa in spite of

lions, vO* & 
occurred v

L6 A Letter to a Little New Bruns
wick Girl.

Her Majesty Was Touched by Canadla» 
• > Loyalty and Interest In the

Brave Troops.

S(ContrlbUtsd by a Otionel.)
PBOCMBlBeS OF THE

Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting.
t,see* have

therefore,
the necessity of a variety of long rangée 
is not required, except to the Imagina
tion of

The folkxwtog article, ’which appeared 
primarily to the Toronto News under 
îihe mom de plume of "Foggy,’’ is such 
a valuable one, amB .conftadmS ao much 
in the way of helpful suggestion, that 
the liberty has been baked of repro
ducing it at pretty full length in onir 

columns. The contributor is one 
of the best known of our military men, 
and speaks of what he knows. We do 
not apologize at this tisne for devoting 
so much space and attention to the in
terests of rifle shooting, as it is our 
conviction that a real awakening 
needed in this respect. ■Radical change 
is the only means, to our view, of ef
fecting a permanent improvement or 
of rendering our condition to any wise 
a safe one, ’and we recommend to our 
readers a very careful perusal of the 
ideas set forth, by our contributor.— 
Editor C. M. a.

500

Gratifying Results— is In Foeee—Increase In Income-Increase 
m Annual Meeting held at the 
neb* 1900:

r b lew Inof re-le
ts; and of toof t: Eli

fessional pothunter.
We also hear of erecting at Ottawa 

elaborate and extravagant moving tar
gets. What comfort do we derive 
from the fact that a feiw marksmen at 
Ottawa can hit a moving target, when 
we* consider that this -money might be 
spent in teaching the men we need to 
defend our country to simpler and 
more useful methods? What we re
quire in Sho militia is a universal pro- 
flclency, and ldt an insignificant num
ber of trick shooting officers and ser
geants whose duties He to other direc
tions. It is our humble opinion that it 
Is possible to convert sur militia front 
on almost useless force, as far as 
Shooting is concerned, into a highly ef
ficient one.

Provide ranges at every point where 
a background is obtainable m the vi
cinity Of the numerous towns and vti- 
teges. If ktog dfstaraoes can be found, 
so much the Better, it not, avail our
selves of the short cows—all matches 
to tie on military lines, on a universal 
system, and service conditions, com
petitors to‘be classified and handicap
ped to prevent pothuating. The gov
ernment’s yearly allowance of ammu
nition to be increased, and all ranks 
compelled to fire the full allowance.
Extol ammunition to be sold from 
government stores at cheap rates. All ]
(targets to-be of à similar pattern and ; 
the silhouette figures to be adopted, і 
In conclusion, devote the money now 1 the Queen- 
wasted on the D. R. A. and provincial ; Colonial Office, London, 
meets to encouraging regimental and

Some day it

$ OF REPORT.How much the Queen values the love | 
of Canadian children Is made very j 
clear' by the following letters. Is it | 
not wonderful that a great man like I 
the sécrétai у of state for the colonies, I 
and that even the Queen herself, with 1 
the cares of all, the empire to burden | 
her, and the needs of her great army J 
to fill her mind, would take care to I 
notice and even to answer the letters I 
of a little girl? j
LETTER TO MR. CHAMBERLAIN. I 
To the Right Hon. J. Chamberlain, I 

M. P. :
Dear Sir—I do want my letter to j 

reach the Queen. My papa «aid I had 1 
better send it through you. It Is only 1 
a little girl's letter. But I want her 
to know that, the little Canadians real
ly do love her, and are glad that the J 
Canadian soldiers went to , South I 
Africa. We would all go if we could. I

I remain yours truly,
FRANCES BURT. I 

The Rectory, Shcdiac, N. B.

own

It will be satisfactory to those Interested in the affairs of the 'Abadciatien to know that it baa bad its fair 
«heure in-the general improvement in the business, of the country during the past year, toe new business being 
toe largest in the history of the Association. v',

Applications were received during toe year tt> the amount of 14,157,350.00. 
year amounted to $3,962,398.00. . Л

The total insurance in force at the dose of the year was $31,565,304.00.
The claims arising from death were still favorable, being 130 deaths, oaHing for the total sum of $232,250.00— 

under 155 policies.
The valuation of the policy and annuity' obligations has been made at the rate of 31-2 per cent, internet 

for all business since 1895, and 41-2 per cent, (the Government Standard) for business prior to that date. The 
financial statements exhibit the position of the Association at the dose of the year.

Attention woe called to toe satisfactory completion of the changes In toe Yonge Street front of toe Head 
Office building, and the improvement to the way of rental tie the result of such change.

Reference at some length wae made to toe legislation passed during the year by the Dominion Parliament 
.to- respect to the class of investments to which life companies may deal. This legislation will enable the Asso
ciation to take advantage of a greatly extended field Of securities.

c. om« ««.. -a «» *«**. - MM- 
oal Examiner» for tftiefir faithful eervSoe» during the year, were passed. і

,

.The accepted new issue for the

I think Is will be universally 
kuowiledged that the most important 
feature brought promlmentty to our 
notice is toe vast Importance of thor
ough practice in the arm we carry.
Any ordinary person wtfll agree that 
if we are armed with a rifle, or other 
weapon, It is of the first toaportamoe to 
be able to use to The fact that our 
militia can perform the purely show 
movements of manual exercises add 
physical drill with our arm, and de
liver imaginary volleys at the various 
parades, etc., , does , not prove that we 
are of any use whatever In the actual 
rut of shooting and hitting the object 
aimed at. It is quite evident that there 
is only one road to efficiency, and that 
is practice with ball cartridge, 
other makeshift will supply its place.

This practice,, I fear, the militia do 
not receive. New, for th,, purpose of ^ aao^atione.
encouraging this branch of J^*My wju be totmd bow absurd it is to ex- 
work, large sums of monj^r д pect anythtog but disaster, when men
nished to the Dominion Itifl * knmv nothing oif the weapon they car- ! To Her Most Gracious Majesty, Vic
tim and the different і>гол^Ш^а*о- . Tfae absuni aumber ot 40 rounds T° Н Г
dilations every year. We ^ per year Is supposed to be fired by our
that nearly all toe available funds go moat oases the practice is
in this direction. And are expended in юеуег out. It is considered
supplying extravigojit ranges, g tmlmponbaat. Our camps are devoted
prizes, working expensesatnmtito^ to drill фщ* entity, 
and paying officials. New. in return R lg foUy ґог tlie critics of today to
for this what do _ suddenly discover what they speak of

We have the satisfaction ct seetag ^ a modern .leesan, rt 11s a lesson
gathered at Ottawa, year aft У - which we never should hâve been oali-
a number of .profeaalonal ^ots, who ^ up№ to laaxn, considering that,
annually assemble there, wfo toe prazes ^ baz5k ln the days of the American
offered and enjoy Revolution, Just such another instance
actual benefit does the mffitri. M the present was given to us, when
from this; ae we know |^ ^ the man of the soil took up hi® rifle,
extent the rame oomp^tors onnuaHy knowlng weM that the drill, on which
present toemsedvee. J®®.we set such store, could, for ato Intents 
improve toe general and purposes, be picked up sufficiently
force? After these enthustests become ^ ^ last moment. One would have 
proficient to reach the goal "ifthrir ^ ^ affaJr at Majuha hill
ambition—Ottawa—(they are P • Woulcl have .provided food for mere 
It to obviously a waste of money to reflectlon &t Ul3:t time. Onr own
sprad more on then. Northwest experience, to 1885, was

It we secured а п‘3^Ь^°кгЇУе%_7^ similar. We all know the Insignificant
we could ebtaln some returns^for our numbOT tbat fmlglht tinder Шеі. But,
outlay. Any -..у after we had crushed them with force
person, whto has the good of numbers, as we are doing now in
at heart, <^nnot fad to notice ^ h Africa, the swagger and can-
evil features® Z ^ gnatulations of victory obliterated the.
2ia.tih)erinigs. We refer fijs't to the ші- ” , . _ -, _dSnIfleaWeat of toe affhir. when we l£S9ao3 ** ought to have learn^. and
seToffioara competing with toe rank

^>d''£*££*£. ЇЇЖГ j THE QUEEN’S ANSWER. j tbe u,nlted llquar support, with all that

düCive to discipline, nor is the slovenly tlhx>dg whoch are to be so eftec- Windsor Castle. March 31, 1900. I could offer in the way of money to
and often unmltitaay tive_ a,nd wbi-jh we have discovered. Miss Phipps is desired by the Queen bet on the success of their champion,
the ranks in acwrdance vdto ош- ideas ^ оцг co@tj mxMt be sound? Other- to thank Miss Frances Burt for the as well as a goodly expenditure of the
of military customs. _ ЛУе ^often hn^ wlS9> the begt element in officers and nice letter her majesty has received | ardent,
officers, sairgeam .e a p men of this -treat empire would not ; from her. The Queen was touched to
pying the some tent, and associating haye bQen w conquer those leceive from her little Canadian sut- were drawn. It was simply a ques-
together in a tvay that -would not be im$tlve A professional in ject such a warm-hearted expression tion of dean administration or the re-
tolerated m any ordinary camp of in- any lbranoh ^ life ls considered able 0f loyalty and of interest in the brave verse, but in this connection the ques-
atruetion. , , to vanquish toe amateur. Should it troops united in her army. tion of “steal” bridges, rush legisla-

A’gain, the professional has dntroduc- ]ю(. bs Ша ca3e wjrf_h dl€ soldier? We I_tion, and all, the various anti-temper-
ed many unmilitiary innovatione, which point With pride to the recent с*ІЛггс MATTERS IN NORTHL'M- anoe schemes in which toe provincial
he fancies are песг®гаяу tor htowa- vi^rL the Soudan and India, but ! ™C secretary has had a hand brought each

lfaot’1 thf in these oases we sho-uM curb our en- BERLAND. a quota of ballots to swing the result
^Cthett^^pi3din manipulai- ^a^toe «^y^ere^ort^l^tly A correspondent writes: As toe c ne that some

tog these various articles are quite and dot proficient with the ewi« 01 men who can glibly denounce, in pub-
enough -to frighten a young man who ’ . , , ».h made public (through the m-dium of о-л <n private the rascality as
has been taught, very properly, that Supposin'- we possessed a " battalion ^’° ,SL John papers, lit may possibly sbavfn by late ’bridge enquiry, can 
all he is requtoedto posera as a soldier ^n'o fffS' one of toe parties con
ns his rifle end ammunition. counted out at any of our modem Ji?6 °* îhl" condition of atto-irs. nsd in these transactions as espe-

We bear of matches being arranged prefiJL^ l cially fitted to engineer toe issue of
for beginners, to; they possossod w-зге goTd Looting and re- b<mds ^ conséquent construction of
er men, but a little reflection. 'Will con- . * * tv le®eti елшіх>г 01 me reports aoove re i . rvronvoeed water-works for our
vince us of toe uselessness of this pro- fw„ xre terred to lt 8068 ^th<>ut comment that p to observe that the
position. It is impossible tor the young % ST gÀ^ll who notMng from bl3„ ** ÎZLfolk are St to belled by eudh
men thmughout the country to spare Z ^ sLiTZets o^ *** Ів mterested ln the ahg4ltest palpably inconsistent reasoning,
either the time or the money necessary ln<luired jf even p,,,. дщаЛ amount of d^r®e- _„nh b The Gazette correspondent attempts
to make a trip to the central points h л ьсап руп»пА>л t desgiaitch to the Telegraph he underrate the composition of the
and compete. If one here and there mention that ^the well- went, 0,111 °f bte wa.y to .^Ir" council as at present constituted, at-
does come, he is discouraged at the ™^ht here m^tiontoat^ Doggie and those who supported hint t ti to htde hia identity by pub-
array ofprofeesionais, who carry all ^nertil^ аГ^епТ Jtoe 12 days’ ЛГ^е^Ше of^ i№ hto »wn editorials to toe col-

C^Stiy, we only meet with **£££* 5 vS ^"^g^ cS^e. ^“1

sHSrSbsssiK
expenses, and thus toe abuse of the e "Lys ” that Mr. Niool was brushed w ,we Шуе been pretty
whole system comes in, i. e., potount- £ fb| і of con- asCde’ by the eupportere of Mr. Log- of him for the last tour
ing. These competitors can arrange tne ® , gie, whereas the fact is that Mr. Niool vears „d ^ finds that Dubllc
beforehand for their annual 'holidays ^^LSSSS^ tSSw <teo1Uned the nomination, andv«ry pro- JJ be №е ^le for toe
to suit toe occasion. T® in Sir Wm. BuS periy so. It he was convtace^as :t is future he must attribute it to the

It will be noticed, also, that the ( story of the Elfe of General Col- sa$d he was’ that he was e desire of the council to come up to his
dates of toe different matches are ax- ^ tbe d^- ЬесаГа^ a subservient tool to the hands etandard of ability.
ranged ao that our .crack shots may l€y- “e ^y®l of the same clique who usually have h- d to tradel4band exactlytakfin each meet to succession, and, “^ber-backed” fellow to a po- Lhlre ^an^.
ln this way. make the Circuit, put ^ ^e ™^Z^ul™oT^rt! ‘ ftk>n to designs. ^ oaun’J1 l3 ^

ssrsrs: їїйягл; -\^y
Under tots system, the attendance of Droduce inertness and helplessness, ! nominatlion.JVlr. contest which caused not only
the rank end file cannot be secured. ‘1 considered toat,toe changes in toe personnel of toe
But, if, on the other hand, the money previous prerept had not contsm- for fo?f years. “ “ council, but also to the glorious exhi-
was distributed to toe local and regl- . ^ „ T1P J ' exprès- sivfn b^ f0™* bition of the weakness of Mr. Tweedie
mental organizations, w'heire men couild ^ * t " t ih l д-д are ajw^ 80 felt W> at accepting in native place, amd to whom can
attend, a great benefit would result. ^ toe °«ег 01 hls Mends’ ^ ,OT tW° tote state of tolng^ be attributed but

There is no reason why toe D. R. A. ^кз Шеге wae п»Шк °* any to friends^ Provincial Secre-
and pnorVtotcal associations dhlould not f <Mlr ^ 0f the slti00, but at length the tary Tweedie, who thought to force
exist; but that toe moaey should be ° Jck haa been for a l<mg tllae, f tom down the throats of people who
thus diverted Into the pockets of pro- I ^ Ulegaily sMd Uquor ®iatbanJ appear at last to be tired of toe long-
fessionals is absurd and wrong. Let ^lAi^^o.^^Sridual 8X096 to №e <X5cask>n’ 8,13 continued reign of boodiers, and have
us suppose that the large sums of their “craft was to d8^^’ £ey Wt by tofs acTiL^d a ref<U in toe
money devoted to securing the range iej^rith about 39°uftof conditions as they affect tote
at Ottawa, Including 50 targets or so, f“La „/«royed own’ 304 ***** Procured the ass.rt- caun It 1s notewartihy also that
was -laid out instead at toe headquart- ™^rtoa<Sto^f ̂ laTwe^U dis- *?“ 04 reP^taUves oftwo or m^e ano№&r branch ^ Ше Connec-
ers of various regiments and com- ia OTder ,,, 3X14ulrf __д of our manufacturing firms they offer tlm met jjg Waterloo in Newcastle on
panics. If tote procedure were follow- ж ** their ^PPOrt to Hon. L. J. Tweedie, ^ Jmd ^ V solid of
ed, we would probably instruct more wh^hefaBs huddle together and are ^ of few №. * Z^TZere
men In one batibaMan, and after a mil- sbl°* down. _ ^ і wick. Mr. Tweedie having accepted ^ t into уьц-уіап by toe united ef-
itary faritipn, than assemble from the A* Р^ЗЄ^Л'Й?Г,І" It>les вЬеер і nomination, it then became neoes- stand for good gov-
whole Dominion at Ottawa. This ^irely to the Princlpl^ of toe Shee^ sary fM. Mr. Loggie to set elx>ut his j -------- сп>ш °
would furnish an Incentive for men to Tbie objects of our оатда >. - canvass, which he had not done up to
join the militia, and partake of the t0 makebafctahons ***** «bat time.
recreation and amusement toe rifle handled, by teaching them a ten Jim- Mr_ Iz>ggle ie a gentleman doing a
provides. № movem8”?- ! very large Ashing and general buri- , (Vancouver World, April 24.)

At this point we would beg to point 8180 t*** T°u can do ,y ness In the town, a man of good buri- A well known and highly respected
out a popular error, in supposing that what now takes a “'Іііяа attainments, standing high in reejdent j^ned toe great majority last
because we are armed with a long should give way to field wm-K * church circles; a moral, temperance evening jn the person of Mrs. Harris,
range rifle, that it is a necessity to tol practice with the wa • and patriotic man, and one against ^ Herbert Harris, of A. A. Book’s
have a long range. We hear of ranges hope that these lessons vnm Whom such a one as Mr. Tweedie had j offic6 The deceased came to Vancou-
belng discar led because they do not 611 what Changes are neo-зааату. no chance for success in the town in ауЄГ g^owt five years ago from Halifax,
f urish distances over 600 yards. This Canada have our duty^toperr , „ Which both were best known, even Г Nova Scotia. Fred Harris, formerly of 
is a mistake. If long distances are “s carry it out a* once lest we torge . wltJl ац the strength given by two of toe ци-Ізош'з Bay Oo„ but now a re-
not avallaWe let us avail ourselves of (Canadian Military Gazette.; the largest labor-employing concerns eident of victoria, is a eon, also Rev.
the short ones, which can be found —;------------ - In the town which paid out large sums p d L Harris, who has a charge in
with backgrounds in many lo- СпІІСІГвІІ СГУ ТОГ on ele=tlon day and previousiy, to | вд^гд Ontario. Mrs. A. A. Book is
«titties, where 1,000 yards would be _____ * qualify delinquent ratepayers. Com-
dangaréue. A D I A bined with the acquired strength from

A rifle Hke the Lee-Enfield, with its W I I the above sources, Mr. Tweedie had

ac-
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
DISBURSEMENTS.RECEIPTS.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S REPLY.
The private secretary presents his 

compliments to Miss Frances Burt, and 
! is directed by Mr. Chamberlain to in

form her that he has had pleasure in 
forwarding her letter lo her majesty.

■ >

$1,000,011 27 
305,595 89

Premiums (net) ..■ ..... 
Interest and rents (net)

To Policy-holders:
Death daims..................
Endowments.....................
Annuities...........................
Surrendered Policies. 
Cash profits....................

........  $215,805 30

........ 164,118 60
........  14,773 51
. .. 50,687 72
........  78,492 99

►
.♦

!
♦

No
$683,778 02 ' ’
226,273 63 ; ;
15,000 00 ■ •

640,555 61

■

Expenses, salaries, comimssions, etc..
Dividends to stock-holders............ 4ШШ
Balance.................... .•

April 2, I960.

MISS FRANCES’ LETTER TO THE
QUEEN. $1,305,607 16$1,305,607 16

* :
tcria, Queen of England :
Dear Madam--1 am a little girl, | 

eleven years old, and my pupa is the 
rector. My schoolmates and I want 
to tell you that we love you because 
you are our Queen. We love you, too, 
because you were so sweet and kind 
to . our Canadian soldiers. If I were a 
man I would go to South Africa and 
fight for you. If I were a big girl 11 
would be a Red Cross nurse.

We pray to Jesus every day that you j 
may soon see peace and victory.

I should dearly love to see you ; but 
I suppose I never shall, as I live so far 
away. But I can tell you tfiat we love 
you, and all the Canadians do, too. 
We would rather be British than any
thing.

I hope none of your great officers 
will prevent my letter reaching you. 
Papa said that perhaps they might not 
think It worth while. But if you knevfr 
It was coming I know you would not 
let them disappoint me.

BALANCE SHEET
ІААВНЛТІЕЄ.

« t
Reserve Htri. 3 1-2 rand 4 1-2 per cent.. $6,751,812 00 +.
((Reserve Gov’t Standard $6,671,192.00).
Dèath and erndoiwmemt datons
Declared profite. . . . ............
Capital stock paid up........ .
Sundry itegns.....................................
Cash surplus..................................
t*L.

1 ! ІASSETS.

.. $4,444,202 67 

.. 1,512,270 00
943,351 10 
234,064 43 
120,057 95 
119,195 73

і Mortgagee and real estate..........
Bonds and Debentures..............
Loans tin-, policies a-ti-d stocks.. 
Outstanding and deferred premiums.. 
Interest and rent», due and acerued... 
Cash in banks, sundries..............................

38,708,70 
86,910 12 

100,000 00 
28,840 79 

307,872 2T

; я
!

І $7,373,141 68 - -$7,373,141 88
;

Cash Surplus, above ail LfcabilitLee, Government Standard..................$448,492 27
100,000 00
900,000 00

Capital Stock, paid up as above.........
Capital Stock. Subscribed, Uncalled

t
♦I .............. $1,448,492 27Total Surplus Security for Policy-holders. . .

;
♦

J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.: ' 4

The report was unanimously adopted, and the farmer Board of Directors re-elected:

President—HON SIR W. P. HOWLAND, K. C. M, G., C. В 

"v N. B. General Agent- G. W. PARKER

With humble respect,
I remain,

Your loyal and loving little girl.
FRANCES BURT. 

The Rectory, Shedlac, N. B.
St John City Agent—$. A. McLEOD,

The Semi-Weekly Sun i

AND

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1 20.

In this civic contest no political lines

1

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the "ffcial organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

РИМИМДИВ THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Саяїі —

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
тшшш/шшшжГ

CHLORODYNEWhat Cured 
Your Cough ?

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 24, 1886, cays :

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be moot generally useful, _ to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It. 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation.”

і
■

ADATLSON’S BALSAM !
No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. It simply 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

Br. J. Hollis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GHHAT SPECIFIC FOR 

DIÀRRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne 
bottle of this well known 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRON 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—№ Every 

remedy for 
ICHITIS.

DR. J COLUS BROWNE.
û

Sold by all Chemists at la. IHd., 2s. 94L. 
and 4a. Sd. Role Manufacturer—
O'. T. ІХДЛГШТЗ POET

M Great Rueeell Bt.. London. W. C

It the sore parts, tones
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough.

AT ALL 
onuaoiere.

X. COUNTY LICENSES.

The county liquor license commis- 
айоюеге, in session yesterday after- 
nxxxn, granted toe foMww+ng licenses:

Stononds—Wm. E. Newcomtod, Dan- 
ieS Mtehand, Joseph Rowley, Sterling 
H. Barker, E. A. Treadwell. Thoe. H. 
Ryan (3 months’ extension.)

Laityoaater—Geo. H. Tippet,^ John 
Brennan. William Fleming, John T.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,

DEATH OF MRS. H. HARRIS.

25c.
■PROFESSIONAL. 'ІЩ

- V
щ

brewer’s Hcanse.) ^ _
‘Tboe. H. RyM ajud Mrs. ЕЯімаіЬвІЬі 

Power of SimondB and Mary Morris 
refused Moenees. Ryan, however, 

gets a three months’ extension.

ЦАВ RESUMED Ш8 PRACTICE.

lye, Bar, lose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET,

Шa daughter of toe deceased lady. were
Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun. 81#
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